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EAST RESORT, HILLSIDE VILLAS, 2 BED, BARBADOS

Saint Philip, Barbados

For Sale – East Resort, Hillside Villas, 2 Bedroom

Nestled in the serene enclave of Skeete Bay, Bay Barbados, East Resort unveils the pinnacle of luxury

oceanfront living through its remarkable two-bedroom Hillside Villas. Poised strategically to capture

unparalleled vistas of the awe-inspiring Atlantic Ocean, these villas redefine opulence with a seamless

fusion of beachy comfort, contemporary elegance, and the intrinsic beauty of the surroundings.

Spanning an expansive 3,477 sq. ft., the floor plan of these Hillside Villas embodies open-plan living at its

finest. As you step inside, the allure of floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors immediately commands

attention, framing panoramic ocean views that establish an uninterrupted connection between the interior

and the extraordinary outdoor landscape. The design philosophy extends to the thoughtful layout of the

dining, living, and kitchen areas, immersing residents in a tranquil setting that effortlessly combines

relaxation and entertainment.

Whether you envision a secluded retreat for your family or an intimate space for gatherings with friends,

these villas cater to your desires with unmatched style. The extended patio beckons, offering the ideal

setting for al fresco dining, sunbathing, and absorbing the breathtaking scenery. An infinity-edge pool,

accompanied by in-pool chaises, invites residents to indulge in refreshing dips and moments of ultimate

repose.

Embrace a lifestyle where each morning unveils a captivating sunrise over the Atlantic horizon, and every

evening is serenaded by the rhythmic sound of waves. Beyond being a residence, this two-bedroom hillside

villa at East Resort embodies a gateway to the creation of unforgettable memories and the cultivation of

cherished moments.

For those intrigued by the prospect of calling East Resort home or investing in the allure of the surrounding

land, our dedicated team is at your service. Contact us today at info@realtorslimited.com or +1-246-537-

6930 to schedule a private viewing and delve into the enticing possibilities that await.

Explore the beauty of Barbados not only through real estate but also by visiting our website

www.barbadosvillarentals.com, where an extensive portfolio of vacation rental properties is showcased,

offering you the perfect blend of luxury and comfort for an exceptional holiday experience.

More Information

Sale Price: 
$1,295,000 US



Amenities:  5 Minutes To Six Roads 

24 Hour SecurityA/C - Entire HouseAlarm SystemBackup Water TanksBBQ GrillBeachfrontBreezyCable/Satellite ChannelsCeiling Fan - Entire HouseCentrally LocatedClubhouseCommon Area Garden ServiceCovered PatioDishwasherEstablished NeighbourhoodFitness CenterFull Enclosed PropertyFurnishedKitchenLaundry DryerOcean ViewOnsite ParkingOutdoor DiningOwner StoragePoolSafeTelevisionWalking Distance To OceanWashing MachineWi-Fi Internet
External Link:  External Link: 

Link
Yes Name: Realtors LimitedTelephone: 246 537 6946WhatsApp: +1 (246) 826-5109

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  2

Bathrooms:  2

Listed:  29 Dec 2023
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